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OBJECTIVE

Both impaired cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) and heart rate variability (HRV) are
predictors of mortality, but their relative roles in recent-onset diabetes are un-
known.We determined towhich extent CRF andHRV are reduced and interrelated
in recent-onset diabetes.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Participants from theGerman Diabetes Studywith type 1 (n = 163) or type 2 (n = 188)
diabetes with known diabetes duration <1 year and two age-matched glucose-
tolerant control groups (n = 40 each) underwent spiroergometry and HRV assess-
ment during a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp.

RESULTS

Compared with control subjects, patients with type 2 diabetes showed reduced
VO2max (median [1st–3rd quartiles] 19.3 [16.5–22.9] vs. 25.6 [20.7–29.9] mL/kg body
weight/min; P < 0.05), diminished VCO2max (23.0 [19.1–26.8] vs. 30.9 [24.5–34.4] mL/kg
body weight/min; P < 0.05), blunted heart rate recovery after 2min (229.0 [235.0
to223.0] vs.236.0 [242.8 to228.0] beats/min; P < 0.05), and reduced HRV in four
of nine indices,whereas patientswith type 1diabetes hadunalteredCRF but reduced
HRV in three of nine indices (P < 0.05), indicating diminished vagal and sympathetic
HRV modulation. HRV measures correlated with VO2max in patients with type 1
diabetes (r >0.34; P < 0.05) but not in those with type 2 diabetes.

CONCLUSIONS

CRF is reduced in recently diagnosed type2diabetesbut preserved in type1diabetes,
whereas cardiac autonomic function is reduced in both diabetes types but is strongly
associated with CRF only in type 1 diabetes. These results support the therapeutic
concept of promoting physical fitness in the early course of diabetes.

Both impaired cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) and cardiac autonomic dysfunction
are associated with an increased risk of mortality in individuals with long-term
type 1 and type 2 diabetes (1–3). Cardiac autonomic neuropathy (CAN), assessed
by reduced heart rate variability (HRV), is encountered in ;20% of patients with
known diabetes (4,5) and predicts an increased risk of major cardiac events (2,6,7).
On the other hand, prospective studies have suggested that reduced HRV predicts
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the development of type 2 diabetes
in healthy adults (8,9), and lifestyle
modification has been associated with
improvement in HRV and, hence, an as-
sociated risk reduction for type 2 dia-
betes independent of weight change
(10).
The prevalence of CAN increases with

age and duration of diabetes in pa-
tients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes.
Risk factors for CAN, particularly in type 2
diabetes, are poor glycemic control,
dyslipidemia, abdominal obesity, and
hypertension (11,12). CAN is character-
ized by damage of the autonomic nerve
fibers that innervate the heart and blood
vessels. The impairment of the autonomic
nervous system leads to abnormalities in
heart rate control and vascular dynamics,
resulting in exercise intolerance, a de-
crease in peripheral blood flow to skeletal
muscle, and reduced heart rate response
and cardiac output (4,5).
Early studies in small groups of pa-

tients with long-standing diabetes dem-
onstrated blunted circulatory, metabolic,
and hormonal responses to exercise
(13,14), which were more pronounced in
patients with CAN than in those without

CAN (15). Furthermore, patients with
long-standing diabetes and CAN have
shown evidence of reduced CRF as as-
sessed by VO2max compared with those
without CAN (16), suggesting a mecha-
nistic link between CAN and impaired
CRF. Disturbances in vagal and sympa-
thetic modulation may contribute to a
malfunction of the cardiorespiratory sys-
tem, leading to reduced CRF (5). Further-
more, patients with diabetes and CAN
show a reduced ventilatory response to
hypercapnia, which has been attributed
to an altered central control of respiration
(17). On the other hand, reduced VO2 and
VCO2 have also been observed in patients
without CAN (15,18,19), suggesting that
factors other than CAN may contribute
to reduced CRF in diabetes. However,
the relationship between CRF and cardiac
autonomic dysfunction has not been pre-
viously investigated in the early phase of
both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. We hy-
pothesize that 1) patients with recently
diagnosed type 1 or type 2 diabetes
show early impairment in CRF and HRV
compared with age-matched glucose-
tolerant control subjects, and 2) parame-
ters of CRFare associatedwithHRV indices.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Participants
Participants aged 18–69 years were re-
cruited consecutively from the baseline
cohort of the ongoing German Diabetes
Study (GDS), a prospective observational
study investigating the natural course of
metabolic abnormalities in individuals
given a recent diagnosis of type 1 or type 2
diabetes (known diabetes duration ,1
year) comparedwith glucose-tolerant con-
trol subjects as well as the development of
diabetes-associated chronic complications.
Informed written consent was obtained
from all participants before inclusion in
the trial, which was approved by the ethics
board of Heinrich Heine University. All GDS
participants enrolled before December
2015 with complete data sets for spiroerg-
ometry and HRVwere included in this anal-
ysis. The study design and cohort profile of
GDS are described in detail elsewhere (20).
In the current study, CRF and HRV were
determined in 163 patients with type 1 di-
abetes and comparedwith 40 age-matched
glucose-tolerant control subjects (control
1), and 188 patients with type 2 diabetes
were compared with another 40 control
subjects (control 2) (Table 1). Participants

Table 1—Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study participants

Control 1 Type 1 diabetes Control 2 Type 2 diabetes

n 40 163 40 188

Male sex 78.0 62.6 80.0 68.1

Age (years) 35 (25–46) 33 (26–45) 53 (45–61) 52 (45–59)3

Height (cm) 179 (170–187) 177 (169–183) 177 (169–186) 175 (166–180)

BMI (kg/m2) 25.7 (24.3–28.6) 24.5 (22.1–27.4)1 26.8 (25.7–30.8) 30.2 (26.3–33.4)2,3

Lean mass (kg)§ 67.6 (56.5–72.2) 59.2 (49.6–66.0)1 61.6 (53.0–71.3) 59.7 (52.1–68.2)

Fat mass (kg)§ 19.2 (13.7–28.7) 17.9 (13.4–24.0) 24.3 (20.6–33.2) 30.1 (23.1–38.0)2,3

Diabetes duration (years) d 0.47 (0.33–0.74) d 0.50 (0.33–0.74)

Regular smokers 30.0 22.7 22.5 22.3

Heart rate (bpm) 71 (66–78) 75 (67–84) 72 (65–78) 75 (67–85)

Systolic BP (mmHg) 112 (103–122) 113 (104–125) 117 (110–130) 121 (109–136)

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 76 (69–84) 78 (70–84) 82 (76–91) 82 (76–89)

Triglycerides (mg/dL)§ 86 (54–112) 79 (58–109) 98 (78–155) 134 (95–203)

Creatinine (mg/dL) 0.90 (0.85–1.06) 0.90 (0.76–1.00) 0.92 (0.84–1.03) 0.84 (0.74–1.04)

HDL cholesterol (mg/dL)§ 60 (47–74) 59 (49–71) 59 (42–68) 45 (37–52)2,3

LDL cholesterol (mg/dL)§ 108 (88–133) 108 (90–128) 136 (113–153) 131 (110–158)

HbA1c (%) 5.1 (5.0–5.3) 6.3 (5.8–7.0)1 5.3 (5.1–5.5) 6.2 (5.8–6.7)2

HbA1c (mmol/mol) 32.2 (31.1–33.9) 45.4 (39.9–53.0)1 34.4 (32.2–36.3) 44.3 (39.9–49.7)2

Insulin 0.0 92.0 0.0 10.73

Antidiabetic drugs 0.0 14.8 0.0 67.43

Antihypertensive drugs 10.0 9.9 20.0 48.12,3

Micro/macroalbuminuria 5.9 6.9 2.9 15.62,3

Diabetic retinopathy 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.7

Data are % ormedian (1st–3rd quartile) unless otherwise indicated. BP, blood pressure; bpm, beats/min.1P, 0.05 vs. control 1; 2P, 0.05 vs. control
2; 3P , 0.05 vs. type 1 diabetes; §After adjustment for sex, age, BMI, HbA1c, and smoking status.
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who did not achieve the exhaustion
criteria during spiroergometry, as de-
fined below, were excluded (control
n = 6, type 1 diabetes n = 28, type 2
diabetes n = 103).

Study Protocol and Assessment of
CRF Parameters
On the first day of the study, each
participant underwent an incremental
exhaustive exercise test on an electr-
onically braked cycle ergometer (Ergo-
metrics 900; Ergoline, Bitz, Germany)
at 60 revolutions/min. Respiratory gas
exchange measurements were deter-
mined by open-air spirometry (Master-
screen CPX; Jaeger/VIASYS, Hoechberg,
Germany). Work rate was increased by
10 W/min, and exhaustion was reached
on average after 12–15 min. Heart
rate and a 12-lead electrocardiogram
(ECG) were recorded continuously,
and arm blood pressure was recorded
every 2 min during the test. Lactate
was measured during the resting phase
at the beginning and end of the incre-
mental exhaustive exercise test, and the
maximal change of lactate was deter-
mined. Parameters of CRF included
VO2max, oxidative capacity at anaerobic
threshold (VO2AT) and at the respiratory
compensation point (VO2RCP), and
VCO2max. Heart rate recovery (HRRec)
was determined at 2 min after exercise
termination during the cool-down
phase. Heart rate reserve (HRRes) was
calculated as the difference between
resting and maximal heart rate (HRmax).
Mitochondrial plasticity was measured
by the difference between the initial
respiratory exchange ratio (RER) and
maximal RER during the incremental
exhaustive exercise test by determining
ΔRER (21). Maximal minute ventilation
(VEmax) was measured at the maximum
load of the exercise test. Respiratory
efficiency (VE/VCO2 slope) was calcu-
lated by the response of VE to VCO2

from continuous recordings at 5-s in-
tervals until exhaustion (22). Exhaustion
was defined in accordance with the
statement of the American Thoracic So-
ciety/American College of Chest Phy-
sicians on cardiopulmonary exercise
testing by the presence of one or more
of the following criteria: 1) RER .1.15
or whether 2) predicted HRmax, 3)
predicted VO2max and/or a plateau, or
4) predicted maximal work rate were
achieved (23).

HRV
R-R intervals were measured in the
supine position on the second day of
the study during a hyperinsulinemic-
euglycemic clamp over 3 h by using
a digital Spiderview Holter recorder
with seven electrodes to record three-
channel ECGs (Sorin Group, Munich,
Germany). HRV was analyzed from the
Holter monitor recordings with the
SyneScope version 3.00 analysis system
(Sorin Group). The sampling rate or the
ECG signal was 200 Hz (5-ms resolution).
The system automatically filters all arti-
facts and ectopic beats and generates a
regular signal by linear interpolation of
the heart rate tachogram. Time domain
and frequency domain measures were
computed according to the Task Force
of the European Society of Cardiol-
ogy and the North American Society of
Pacing and Electrophysiology (24). Time
domain measures included normal-to-
normal (NN) mean R-R intervals, the
SD of NN averages over 5 min (SDANN),
SD of differences between adjacent NN
intervals, SD of all NN intervals (SDNN),
the number of pairs of adjacent NN in-
tervals differing by.50ms in the entire
recording divided by the total number
of NN intervals (pNN50), and the root
mean square of successive differences
(RMSSD). Frequency domain indices
were the very-low-frequency (VLF)
band (0.003–0.04 Hz), low-frequency
(LF) band (0.04–0.15 Hz), high-frequency
(HF) band (0.15–0.40 Hz), and LF/HF ratio
as previously described (25).

Insulin Sensitivity
All participants underwent the modified
Botnia clamp test with [6,6-2H]glucose
to measure whole-body insulin sensitiv-
ity as previously described and vali-
dated (20). Whole-body insulin sensitivity
(M-value: mg glucose z body weight in
kg21 z min21) was calculated from the
difference between mean glucose infu-
sion rates during steady state in the last
30 min of the clamp and glucose space
correction.

Laboratory Analyses
HbA1c, HDL, LDL, triglycerides, and cre-
atinine weremeasured as previously de-
scribed (20).

Bioelectrical Impedance
Fat-free mass and fat mass were mea-
sured using Nutriguard-S (Data Input,
Darmstadt, Germany) by determining

resistance and reactance. Participants
were examined in the morning after an
overnight fast in the supine position
with arms and legs abducted from their
body. BIANOSTIC-AT double-size elec-
trodes (Data Input, Pöcking, Germany)
were fixed on the dorsum of the hand
and foot of the dominant side of the
body (26). Resistance and reactance
were integrated into an equation to cal-
culate fat-free mass and fat mass (27).

Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as median (1st23rd
quartiles) or percentages (95% CI). Vari-
ables with skewed distribution (CRF and
HRV variables) were log-transformed be-
fore analyses. To determine differences
between groups or correlations between
variables, Mann-Whitney U test and
Spearman rank correlation and Student
t test and Pearson correlation analyses
were applied for nonparametric andpara-
metric data, respectively. Multiple linear
regression analyses were performed us-
ing adjustments for sex, age, BMI, HbA1c,
and smoking status or sex, age, height,
weight, HbA1c, and smoking status, as in-
dicated. To determine the factors associ-
ated with VO2max, bivariate correlation
analyses with demographic, clinical, and
metabolic parameters were computed
followed by multiple linear regression
analyses that included VO2max as a depen-
dent variable and sex, age, BMI, smoking,
systolic blood pressure,M-value, LDL cho-
lesterol, triglycerides, and HRV para-
meters as independent variables. All
statistical tests were two-sided, and the
level of significance was set at a = 0.05.
P values were adjusted for multiple com-
parisons using the Bonferroni correction.
All analyses were performed using SPSS
version 22.0 software (IBM Corporation,
Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

The demographic and clinical character-
istics of the groups studied are listed in
Table 1. Participants with type 2 diabe-
tes had higher BMI, fat mass, HbA1c, and
rate of micro- and macroalbuminuria
than control 2 and were older and had
higher BMI and fat mass than the par-
ticipants with type 1 diabetes (all P ,
0.05). After adjusting for age, sex, BMI,
HbA1c, and smoking status, participants
with type 2 diabetes had lower HDL cho-
lesterol levels than control 2 and partic-
ipants with type 1 diabetes (P , 0.05).
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Participants with type 1 diabetes did not
differ from control 1, except for lower
BMI, lean mass, and higher HbA1c (all
P , 0.05). Participants with type 2 di-
abetes were more frequently treat-
ed with antihypertensive agents and
showed a higher rate of micro- andmac-
roalbuminuria than those with type 1 di-
abetes and control 2 (both P , 0.05).
The individual antidiabetic and antihy-
pertensive drugs and drug classes are
listed in Supplementary Table 1.
The CRF parameters during the in-

cremental exhaustive exercise test and
HRV data in the four groups studied are
listed in Table 2. Compared with control
2, participants with type 2 diabetes had
reduced CRF as indicated by lower levels
of VO2max and VO2AT and at VO2RCP,
VCO2max, and VEmax, whereas initial
RER was increased (all P, 0.05 vs. con-
trol 2). Participants with type 1 diabetes
who showed preserved CRF, except for a
reduced VCO2max and VEmax and higher
initial RER (all P , 0.05), also showed
decreased levels of maximal lactate
production and change of lactate after
exercise termination compared with
control 1 (both P, 0.05) (Supplementary
Table 2). Participants with type 2 diabe-
tes exhibited reduced HRV in four of
nine indices and blunted heart rate

modulation to exercise as indicated
by HRmax, HRRec, and HRRes (all P ,
0.05 vs. control 2). Participants with
type 1 diabetes showed reductions in
three of nine HRV indices (all P , 0.05
vs. control 1).

Table 3 lists the correlations of car-
diorespiratory parameters with HRV,
HRRec, and HRRes. In participants with
type 2 diabetes, HRRes and four of eight
indices of HRV correlated positively (all
P, 0.01), whereas HRRec correlated in-
versely (P , 0.001) with VO2max, even
after adjustment for sex, age, height,
weight, and smoking status. However,
after Bonferroni correction (132 com-
parisons [three groups with 10 HRV
and heart rate variables and 4 CRF vari-
ables], P = 0.0000416), only HRRes and
HRRec remained statistically significant
(both P , 0.0001). The adjusted analy-
ses of VO2RCP exhibited positive associ-
ations with HRRes and seven of eight
indices of HRV (all P , 0.05) and an in-
verse correlation with HRRec (P =
0.004), but only the correlation with
HRRes remained statistically signifi-
cant after Bonferroni correction (P ,
0.0001). After adjustment for sex, age,
height, weight, and smoking status,
VO2AT showed a positive association
with HRRes, even after Bonferroni

correction (P, 0.0001). VCO2max corre-
lated positively with HRRes and LF
power (all P , 0.05) and inversely with
HRRec (P, 0.0001) after adjustment for
sex, age, height, weight, and smoking
status, but significance was lost after
Bonferroni correction, except for HRRes
and HRRec (both P , 0.0001).

In participants with type 1 diabetes,
all HRV parameters and HRRes (all P ,
0.0001) correlated positively, whereas
HRRec (P = 0.004) was inversely associ-
ated with VO2max after adjustment for
sex, age, height, weight, and smoking
status. Except for HRRec, all aforemen-
tioned associations remained statistically
significant after Bonferroni correction (all
P , 0.0001). In the adjusted analyses,
VO2RCP, VO2AT, and VCO2max showed pos-
itive correlations with HRRes and seven of
eight indices of HRV (all P , 0.001) that
remained significant after Bonferroni cor-
rection (all P, 0.0001), except for SDANN
and VO2AT. In addition, HRRec correlated
inversely with VCO2max (P = 0.005), but this
significance was lost after Bonferroni cor-
rection. Figure 1 illustrates the stronger
positive association of VO2max with SDNN
in participants with type 1 diabetes com-
pared with those with type 2 diabetes.

Multiple linear regression analysis
showed that in participants with type 1

Table 2—Cardiorespiratory parameters and HRV in the four study groups

Control 1 Type 1 diabetes Control 2 Type 2 diabetes

VO2max (mL/kg BW/min) 28.1 (25.0–36.1) 25.7 (22.5–31.6) 25.6 (20.7–29.9) 19.3 (16.5–22.9)2,3

VO2AT (mL/kg BW/min) 17.6 (15.0–21.6) 15.2 (12.4–18.8) 16.6 (13.5–18.6) 11.7 (10.2–13.9)2,3

VO2RCP (mL/kg BW/min) 26.1 (21.0–30.3) 23.2 (19.6–28.2) 22.2 (19.3–27.2) 17.3 (15.3–20.4)2,3

VCO2max (mL/kg BW/min) 34.4 (29.6–43.5) 31.6 (26.2–38.6) 30.9 (24.5–34.4) 23.0 (19.1–26.8)2,3

VEmax (L/min) 102 (74–123) 73 (57–89)1 85 (72–111) 63 (51–78)2,3

VE/VCO2 slope 33.1 (30.6–38.1) 36.0 (32.5–38.9) 33.0 (30.6–36.1) 33.9 (30.4–38.5)

HRmax (bpm) 175 (165–184) 175 (163–184) 161 (153–171) 156 (139–169)2,3

HRRec (bpm) 237.0 (241.8 to 230.5) 234.0 (240.0 to 227.8) 236.0 (242.8 to 228.0) 229.0 (235.0 to 223.0)2

HRRes (bpm) 99 (89–116) 98 (83–109) 87 (80–97) 77 (64–89)2,3

pNN50 (%) 19.3 (5.6–37.0) 15.0 (3.9–29.5) 5.6 (2.0–17.6) 4.7 (1.3–11.6)

RMSSD (ms) 43.6 (28.1–67.4) 40.3 (25.1–59.0) 28.2 (21.7–43.4) 26.9 (19.6–36.6)

SDNN (ms) 80.5 (51.8–105.5) 71.0 (52.1–90.6) 60.0 (48.8–76.4) 50.7 (41.1–63.9)2

SDANN (ms) 56.7 (31.9–71.7) 38.2 (27.7–49.2)1 41.6 (31.7–58.5) 30.4 (22.4–40.6)2

SD of differences between
adjacent NN intervals (ms) 98 (69–134) 85 (63–107)1 78 (66–92) 64 (51–80)2

VLF power (ms2) 3,636 (1,819–6,814) 2,772 (1,463–4,495)1 1,991 (1,576–3,090) 1,498 (976–2,434)2

LF power (ms2) 1,386 (601–2,025) 1,269 (691–1,987) 678 (467–1,412) 577 (342–1,005)

HF power (ms2) 459 (187–1,016) 464 (164–896) 187 (104–458) 154 (79–312)

LF/HF ratio 3.14 (1.84–4.21) 2.94 (2.03–4.97) 3.76 (2.66–5.68) 3.73 (2.50–5.76)

Data are median (1st–3rd quartiles). All analyses were adjusted for sex, age, BMI, HbA1c, and smoking status, except for HRV measures compared
between the diabetes and control groups. bpm, beats/min; BW, body weight.1P , 0.05 vs. control 1; 2P , 0.05 vs. control 2; 3P , 0.05 vs.
type 1 diabetes.
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diabetes, lower VO2max was independently
associated with lower HRV (e.g., SDNN:b =
0.227; P = 0.005), female sex (b =20.209;
P = 0.006), and lower M-value (b = 0.408;
P , 0.0001). In the group with type 2 di-
abetes, lower VO2max was independently
associated with female sex (b = 20.368;
P , 0.0001), lower M-value (b = 0.200;

P = 0.008), and higher BMI (b = 20.296;
P, 0.0001).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study demonstrate re-
duced CRF in patients with recently diag-
nosed type 2 diabetes compared with
age-matched glucose-tolerant control

subjects. In contrast, patients with
type 1 diabetes showed no clear differ-
ences in CRF compared with healthy con-
trol subjects.Moreover, the current study
not only points to reduced HRV in both
recent-onset type 1 and type 2 diabetes
but also suggests an association between
CRF and HRV in type 1 diabetes rather
than in type 2 diabetes.

Previous studies have demonstrated
reduced CRF in patients with long-
standing type 2 diabetes (15) but no
impairment of CRF in small samples of
individuals with long-term type 1 diabe-
tes without CAN (28). In studies that re-
ported diminished CRF in long-term
type 1 diabetes, the latter was attrib-
uted to the presence of CAN (5). Thus,
we extend this differential pattern of
CRF involvement in type 2 as opposed
to type 1 diabetes to the early phase of
diabetes. One possible explanation for
the differences between both diabetes

Table 3—Correlations of respiratory parameters with HRV, HRRec, and HRRes

VO2max VO2RCP VO2AT VCO2max

r P value r P value r P value r P value

HRRec
Type 1 diabetes 20.256 0.004 20.178 0.056 20.129 0.157 20.252 0.005
Type 2 diabetes 20.309 9 3 1025 20.234 0.004 20.232 0.004 20.319 5 3 1025

HRRes
Type 1 diabetes 0.547 5 3 10214 0.531 2 3 10212 0.432 1 3 10210 0.589 2 3 10216

Type 2 diabetes 0.563 5 3 10217 0.489 3 3 10212 0.446 2 3 10210 0.563 5 3 10217

pNN50
Type 1 diabetes 0.405 9 3 1028 0.397 4 3 1027 0.312 5 3 1025 0.360 3 3 1026

Type 2 diabetes 0.116 0.113 0.169 0.022 0.061 0. 407 0.095 0.193

RMSSD
Type 1 diabetes 0.401 1 3 1027 0.385 8 3 1027 0.342 8 3 1026 0.350 5 3 1026

Type 2 diabetes 0.123 0.092 0.165 0.026 0.088 0.230 0.097 0.185

SDNN
Type 1 diabetes 0.461 6 3 10210 0.443 9 3 1029 0.397 2 3 1027 0.404 9 3 1028

Type 2 diabetes 0.228 0.002 0.260 4 3 1024 0.142 0.052 0.210 0.004

SDANN
Type 1 diabetes 0.297 1 3 1024 0.302 1 3 1024 0.303 8 3 1025 0.299 1 3 1024

Type 2 diabetes 0.039 0.597 0.128 0.085 0.078 0.289 0.037 0.611

SD of differences between
adjacent NN intervals

Type 1 diabetes 0.460 6 3 10210 0.446 7 3 1029 0.407 7 3 1028 0.417 3 3 1028

Type 2 diabetes 0.190 0.009 0.250 0.001 0.146 0.046 0.178 0.015

VLF power
Type 1 diabetes 0.475 1 3 10210 0.445 7 3 1029 0.394 2 3 1027 0.420 2 3 1028

Type 2 diabetes 0.232 0.001 0.253 0.001 0.138 0.059 0.219 0.003

LF power
Type 1 diabetes 0.442 3 3 1029 0.429 3 3 1028 0.393 2 3 1027 0.379 6 3 1027

Type 2 diabetes 0.230 0.002 0.247 0.001 0.133 0.068 0.214 0.003

HF power
Type 1 diabetes 0.344 7 3 1026 0.360 4 3 1026 0.298 1 3 1024 0.290 2 3 1024

Type 2 diabetes 0.113 0.121 0.149 0.045 0.054 0.465 0.098 0.179

Bonferroni adjusted (P, 0.0000416): boldface indicates that the value remains significant after Bonferroni correction; underlined indicates that the
value remains significant after adjustment for sex, age, height, weight, and smoking status. All data were log-transformed before analysis,
except for HRRec.

Figure 1—Correlation between VO2max and SDNN in patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes.
Analyses were adjusted for sex, age, height, weight, and smoking status. BW, body weight.
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types in this study could be the influence
of insulin resistance, body composition
(e.g., BMI), and mitochondrial impair-
ment, which are more pronounced in
long-term type 2 diabetes (29). Oxida-
tive metabolism, which is primarily con-
trolled by mitochondria, appears to
play a critical role in glucose uptake.
Therefore, defects in mitochondria bio-
genesis can decrease the ability of the
muscle to oxidize substrates (21). In pa-
tients with insulin resistant type 2 dia-
betes, molecular impairments as well as
morphological alterations lead to a de-
crease of mitochondrial activity and ox-
idative phosphorylation capacity (21). A
recent study indirectly supports this no-
tion by showing a positive correlation be-
tween insulin sensitivity and VO2max in
patientswith recently diagnosed type 2 di-
abetes (30). On the other hand, disturbed
vascular dynamics caused by autonomic
dysfunction might lead to an impaired pe-
ripheral blood flow to skeletal muscles as
well as to diminished cardiac output and,
subsequently, to reduced CRF (4).
Furthermore, we demonstrate reduced

HRRec and HRRes in the type 2 diabe-
tes group compared with age-matched
glucose-tolerantcontrol subjects,whichper-
sisted after adjustment for sex, age, BMI,
HbA1c, and smoking status. This has also
been shown in people with impaired glu-
cose tolerance (31) as well as in healthy
adults with an increased risk for diabetes
(9,32). This reduction could be due to a
defective parasympathetic and sympa-
thetic control of heart rate, which is a typ-
ical sign of cardiac autonomic dysfunction
(4). Similar to the CRF parameters, partic-
ipants with recently diagnosed type 1 di-
abetes did not show altered HRRec and
HRRes compared with age-matched con-
trol subjects. In contrast, patients with
long-term type1diabetes (33) have shown
reducedHRRec andHRRes. Factors such as
increasing age, diabetes duration, and
poor glycemic control (4) conceivably con-
tribute to altered heart rate modulation
to exercise during the further course of
type 1 diabetes. Furthermore, HRRes was
more strongly associated with CRF param-
eters in type 2 than in type 1 diabetes.
Reduced CRF leads to impaired parasym-
pathetic modulation, resulting in a lower
HRmax during exercise and, as a conse-
quence, to reduced HRRes (4).
We also found that participants re-

cently diagnosed with type 1 and type 2
diabetes already showed signs of cardiac

autonomic dysfunction. In line with our
observations, a recent study in patients
with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes
reported a prevalence of 1.8% for con-
firmed CAN and 15.3% for early CAN
based on cardiovascular autonomic reflex
tests (34). We previously found a similar
rate in newly diagnosed type 1 diabetes
(35). The current study extends these
findings by measuring HRV over a pro-
longed period during resting euglycemic
conditions. An explanation for the pres-
ence of CAN in recent-onset diabetes
could be that HRV is impaired by early
subtle glucometabolic disturbances. A
recent study reported associations be-
tween glycemic variability and reduced
cardiac autonomicmodulation in patients
with newly diagnosed and long-term
type 2 diabetes (36). In linewith this, non-
diabetic hyperinsulinemia was associated
with decreased HRV in the Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities (ARIC) study (37).

These results agree with findings of
exercise intervention studies in a small
sample of patients with long-term type 2
diabetes (38) and in people at increased
risk for diabetes, showing that increased
physical activity, which may reflect an in-
crease in oxidative capacity, is associated
with an improvement in HRV (10,38).
However, a predominant association of
CRF with cardiac autonomic function in
type 1 diabetes was found. Multiple re-
gression analysis revealed that lower
VO2max was associated with higher BMI
in type 2 but not in type 1 diabetes,
whereas lower VO2max was positively asso-
ciatedwith lower insulin sensitivity in both
diabetes types. Thus, the predominant
association of VO2max with HRV in type 1
diabetes may be explained by the attenu-
ation of this relationship by higher BMI in
type 2 diabetes rather than by differences
in insulin sensitivity.

Of note, the current study identified
reduced VEmax in both diabetes types as
well as reduced VCO2max during exercise
in recent-onset type 2 diabetes. In con-
trast, studies in small samples of patients
with long-term type 2 diabetes with di-
abetic autonomic neuropathy (DAN)
found no difference in VEmax compared
with healthy control subjects (18,19). An
explanation for these apparently contra-
dictory results could be that DAN in long-
term diabetes contributes to both vagal
damage and overactivity in the sympa-
thetic nervous system, the latter leading
to an increased VEmax comparable to

levels observed in control subjects
(5,18,19). On the other hand, individuals
with type 1 and type 2 diabetes have
shown reduced lung function indepen-
dent of DAN (19,39). A reduction in the
ventilatory response could be interpreted
as an early sign of DAN, influencing the
central chemoreceptors of the medullary
neurons (17,22).

The strengths of this study are the rel-
atively large number of patients per
group who had well-controlled diabetes
and underwent detailed phenotypic char-
acterization assessed by a state-of-the-art
methodology. Furthermore, HRV was de-
termined during a 3-h hyperinsulinemic-
euglycemic clamp, avoiding the impact of
confounding factors such as glycemic im-
balances (40), although we admit that
this approach may not take into account
possible sympathetic activation by insulin
(40). However, if sympathetic activation
would have been relevant, a higher LF/HF
ratio as an indicator of sympathovagal
balance would be expected due to higher
insulin levels in the participants with
type 2 diabetes than in control subjects.
In fact, the LF/HF ratio was similar in the
two groups, suggesting that sympathetic
activation due to increased insulin levels
did not appear to bias the HRV data to a
relevant extent. A study limitation is the
cross-sectional design, which does not
provide insight into the temporal se-
quence of the observed abnormalities.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates
that CRF is reduced in patients recently
diagnosed with type 2 diabetes but pre-
served in those with recent-onset type 1
diabetes. Cardiac autonomic functionwas
decreased in both diabetes types com-
pared with age-matched glucose-tolerant
control subjects, but a strong association
of CRF with cardiac autonomic function
was found primarily in type 1 diabetes.
The temporal sequence of these findings
remains to be established in a prospective
study. Overall, the results support the
therapeutic concept to promote physical
activity and to achieve physical fitness,
especially in the early course of diabetes.
Indeed, exercise intervention programs
show improvement in HRV in people
with prediabetes and patients with early
CAN independent of weight change
(10,38). Improvement in CRF during ex-
ercise programs conceivably is mediated
by favorably modulating the autonomic
nervous system, which should be consid-
ered in future studies.
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